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SPEAKING POINTS: HIGHLAND PARK 
 

• Highland Park currently owes nearly $30M (not including interest) to the 
GLWA for water and sewer service. 

• The Great Lakes Water Authority (GLWA) board recognizes that other 
communities served by the GLWA are burdened by Highland Park’s debt, 
and is doing everything within their power to find a solution. This is why 
they have decided to send a letter to Governor Snyder today. 

• The average GLWA sewer customer community must pay an additional 
3.5 percent in order to cover Highland Park’s debt. 

• When the GLWA began operations on January 1, 2016, it assumed 
Highland Park’s debt from the Detroit Water and Sewerage Department 
(DWSD); the GLWA is also responsible for providing Highland Park with 
water and sewer services, and the city of Highland Park is, in turn, 
responsible for providing water and sewer services to residents and 
business owners within its borders. 

• In November 2012, the state of Michigan asked DWSD to provide short-
term emergency water to Highland Park while it oversaw repairs to the 
City's Water Plant. When the State began its assessments for those 
repairs, it concluded that repairs were not feasible, abandoned the project, 
and left DWSD to provide emergency services indefinitely. These services 
continue to this day. 

• To date, DWSD and now the GLWA have not received any payments for 
water or sewer service since June 30, 2012and the delinquent accounts 
receivable balances have grown steadily at a pace of over $400,000 per 
month. 

• Since Highland Park is currently following a Plan of Adjustment under the 
State's guidance, and the State is substantially involved in guiding 
Highland Park's affairs, the GLWA is requesting Governor Snyder's 
assistance with this issue. 

 
Q&A: 
 

1. What is the GLWA asking the state to do, specifically? 
We ask for Governor Snyder’s administration’s personal intercession and 
involvement to work with the GLWA and the City of Highland Park to 
develop a long-term sustainable solution that benefits not only the parties 
to that solution, but the nearly forty percent of Michigan’s population who 
are served as GLWA customers. 
 

2. What is the GLWA’s desired outcome? 
We are interested in an equitable, fair resolution to Highland Park’s debt. 
This means an all-encompassing solution that considers Highland Park’s 
needs, our other customer communities needs, as well as the GLWA’s 
need to collect payment for services provided. This is not about finger 
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pointing or laying blame, it is about coming together to find a solution that 
will benefit all parties involved. 
 

3. If the GLWA continues to not receive payment for services, will the 
authority terminate service to Highland Park? 
The GLWA is committed to providing the highest quality services to 
support public health and safety. Given this commitment, the GLWA would 
hope to never be put in a position to consider having to discontinue 
service to a community without them having another provision for service.  
 

4. Have representatives from the GLWA reached out to Highland Park to 
work out a payment plan or agreement? 
Representatives from DWSD and now GLWA have been in long-term 
discussions with Highland Park officials. Furthermore, Highland Park has 
had the opportunity to participate in our extensive customer outreach 
process. 
 
In an effort to ensure fairness and correct billing, the DWSD and now the 
GLWA are attempting to verify the water flow as requested by Highland 
Park city administration. Since October 2015, the GLWA has stepped-up 
and installed temporary master meters.  However, the GLWA has run into 
many issues with Highland Park infrastructure, requiring repairs prior to 
any readings being taken. 
 

5. If Highland Park does not pay, who will have to foot the bill? 
Currently, the debt is being borne by GLWA served communities and 
ratepayers of Southeast Michigan other than Highland Park. The GLWA 
does not feel that this is neither just nor fair to our other customer 
communities, which have consistently paid their bills. 
 

6. Why can’t the GLWA just forgive the debt? 
 
These funds are used for operations and maintenance as well as capital. 
Highland Park’s debt defers capital to ensure that operations and 
maintenance continue to take place. The system needs funding to support 
continued capital investments in infrastructure. Currently, the debt is being 
carried by other communities, which will ensure that operations will 
continue to run without interruption and regular maintenance can be 
completed. 
 
Furthermore, Highland Park is not paying for current service, again at 
higher expense to the other GLWA served communities, with no solution 
in sight. 


